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A Latter-day Saint Perspective on Muhammad - ensign
Islam, the faith of the Muslims, is a major world religion. In
bringing together papers from a symposium held at Brigham
Young University in October , this .
Islam and Mormonism - Wikipedia
This compilation of groundbreaking articles about Mormon views
on Islam is selected from over fifty years of LDS scholarship
published by BYU Studies.

Islam and Mormonism— Brigham Young University religions can
only be surmised after painful research is here directly
accessible in reliable witnesses.

Islam and Mormonism have been compared to one another ever
since the earliest origins of the This article compares the
teachings of Islam to those of The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints (LDS In Newell, Quincy D.; Mason, Eric F.
New Perspectives in Mormon Studies: Creating and Crossing
Boundaries.
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Mormons pray to God the Father in the name of Jesus Christ,
and answers to prayers come via the Holy Spirit, whose
influence is felt both in the heart and the mind. They teach
ethical and honest interactions in interpersonal
relationships. Against the backdrop of modernity and now late
modernity, Mormonism is based on claims of divine irruptions
into current time and space.
TheLDSChurchdoesnotformallyrecognizereligiousritesconductedbyprie
The death of Joseph Smith was mourned by his followers, who
believed him to be a prophet of God, but was cheered by his
critics, who considered him a con man and a theocrat. Ability
to live with such basic contradictions would seem to be a
highly developed trait among the Arabs. Michael; Walters,
Wesley P.
Inmorerecentyearstheofficialposturetowardgenderroledefinitionshas
the s, however, the generally conservative church leadership,
suspicious that the new scholarship was destructive of faith,
transferred Arrington and his colleagues from the LDS Church
Historical Department to Brigham Young University and even
used ecclesiastical discipline against a handful of Mormon
intellectuals in the early s. Certain approaches, such as
anthropology, remain curiously underrepresented though not
entirely absent in Mormon studies.
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